Terrapin/Turtle News
A new outside pool has been put in
place for the terrapins and turtles it is
simply brilliant, this way the terrapins
and turtles get the natural UV Rays
from the sun and will get plenty of
vitamin D to help them grow. We
wouldn’t mind getting in there with them
it looks so inviting.
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Summer Newsletter 2019
Summer is upon us with changeable
weather, that does not seem to bother us
here at Pigs Inn Heaven as long as it is a
few degrees warmer. The pigs are happy
playing in the mud wallows and terrapins
swimming in the outside pool, more
rehomes and rescues which keep us busy,
busy, busy. We have had visits in
abundance, general visits and sponsor
visits, everyone that visits the sanctuary
really seem to enjoy the experience
especially when interacting with the pigs. If
you think you do not like pigs then guess
what visit Pigs Inn heaven and we will soon
change your mind. Only five pounds per
person for a 2 hour visit. All you need to do
is telephone, email or Facebook message
to book your visit today.

Health News
In April 2019 we sadly lost 3 terrapins
from natural causes, Molly, Wendy &
Spike. It is always a sad time when you
lose an animal of any kind and can take
a while to recover from. When taking in
terrapins sometimes we do not know
how old they are especially if they have
been abandoned. Terrapins in captivity
can live up to 30 years of age or less.
They are smart intelligent reptiles and a
joy to be around.

Kevin Pig got into a fight and ended up
with an abcess on the side of his body
but after 2 weeks of isolation and a
course of antibiotics he was good as
new. He is now back in the wood
running around like a spring chicken.
Saube is a poorly pig with Mastitis
which is the first time we have dealt with
this health issue and she is currently
under the vet for treatment. Saube has
been poorly now for 4 weeks, we wish
her well and hope she gets better very
soon.
Boots the pig is also suffering with an
abcess and has been treated by the vet
we wish her a speedy recovery.
3 Pigs recently have had their tusks
removed because they grew too large it
is quite interesting watching the vet
remove them. Large over grown tusks
can cause injury to other pigs so the
safe way is to have them removed by a
registered farm vet.

R.I.P
Hope one of the 3 sisters who was a
lovely, friendly vocal pig has passed
away. She had passed away in the
night in her sleep. She will be sadly
missed but remembered every day.

Rehoming
There has been quite a few pigs
rehomed throughout the Spring.
Marmite, Daisy, Cocoa & Betty
Went to live on a farm in Norden,
Rochdale with Emma, Andy and their
resident horses. They have all settled in
very well and are very much loved.

Saxon & Wilmar
Moved to Ince, Chester with Sharon
Kimm and her husband along with their
other animals, they have already taken
3 of our pigs and wanted another 2,
they get spoilt rotten and are very
happy.

Misery & Truffles
Have gone to live in Bognor Regis to
live with Gary & Holly Kellaway and to
be friends with their resident pig Niko.

Paddy, Max, Watson & Macbeth
They have moved to Lytham Hall,
Lytham St. Anne’s. The General
Manager Peter Anthony as always
been an animal lover and wanted pigs
for the visitors so he could educate
them on the breed and that there is no
such thing as a micro pig.

New Arrivals Pigs
Bobby has come back to Pigs Inn
Heaven from Hopwood Hall College
where he went to be friends with their
current resident pig, unfortunately it did
not work out Bobby became home sick
and destructive so he came back to the
sanctuary, he will now live the rest of his
life at Pigs Inn Heaven.

Harry came to us from the RSPCA, he
had been abandoned, we think he is
about 8 years old and a large Kune
Kune pig, very friendly and vocal and
answers to the name of Harry pretty
much straight away but RSPCA named
him Pigwig.

Saxon came from Birmingham due to
family situation they could not keep him
anymore and Wilmar came from Bolton
and kept trying to escape onto a main
road, she was on rented land so the
decision was made to rehome her to a
sanctuary. They did not stay at the
sanctuary long before being rehomed.

Fundraising activities.
Has a charity you have to do so many
fundraising events a year, we recently
raised 200.63 at the All In One Garden
Centre, Middleton, Manchester.

Wishing you all Happy Summer
Holidays.

Make a Donation.
If you would like to make a donation to
the sanctuary please go to our website
http://www.pigsinnheaven.co.uk/donation

and make a payment through Paypal.
All donations go to the welfare of all the
animals and we very much appreciate
your support.

Sponsor a Pig or Terrapin
Please consider sponsoring a pig or
terrapin for someone special it makes a
great gift and includes a visit to the
sanctuary.
http://www.pigsinnheaven.co.uk/sponsor

Merchandise
•
•

New 2019 Calendars
T’shirts (adult and children
sizes)
• Mugs
• Pig Wallows/Troughs
• Pig Arks
http://www.pigsinnheaven.co.uk/
merchandise

